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Hometown Legislative Action Day
offers state and federal perspectives

T

he 2014 Hometown Legislative Action Day agenda is chock
full of opportunities to hear from members of the General
Assembly and learn about issues that will affect cities and
towns during the upcoming legislative session.
Representatives Gilda Cobb-Hunter (Orangeburg) and
Kenny Bingham (Lexington) were among several legislators
who met with the Association’s board in October to discuss
the 2014 session. During that meeting, Reps. Bingham and
Cobb-Hunter accepted the Association’s invitation to discuss
at HLAD their perspective on how they approach dealing with
issues related to cities and towns. During the opening general
session, these two House members will expand on that
conversation and offer some insight into how local officials

can better make their concerns heard to the members of the
General Assembly.
The second half of the opening general session will feature
a panel discussion with four state senators who will focus on
issues the Senate will be tackling early in the session. Senators
Shane Massey (Edgefield), Nikki Setzler (Lexington), Ray Cleary
(Murrells Inlet) and Joel Lourie (Columbia) have accepted
invitations to discuss issues before the two committees they serve
on – Finance and Judiciary.
The Municipal Association’s legislative staff will present the
legislative priorities for cities and towns following the senate panel.
After a comprehensive process of identifying priorities based on
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input from municipal officials all over the
state, the Association’s board adopted four
areas of focus regarding issues that directly
affect all cities and towns – dilapidated
buildings, the Local Government Fund,
transportation and public safety. The
Municipal Association board of directors
voted at its December meeting to add public
safety and crime prevention to the 2014
legislative priorities and support legislation
that enhances public safety and judiciary
efforts to prevent violent crime, including
gang activity. At HLAD, staff will discuss
these issues and others impacting cities and
towns. For more information, visit www.
masc.sc (keyword: legislative priorities).
News from Capitol Hill will be the
topic of the lunch speaker, Carolyn
Coleman, director of federal affairs for
the National League of Cities. During this
session of Congress, local governments
have several high profile issues under
consideration on Capitol Hill.
The threat to the exemption on municipal bond interest remains a real possibility
as Congress considers ways to increase
federal revenues without increasing taxes.
The Marketplace Fairness Act that is
intended to level the playing field between
online retailers and hometown businesses
passed the Senate last April and is awaiting
House action. (See related article on p 8).
Also Congress will consider legislation

this session to extend the implementation
of federal legislation that is causing substantial increases in the cost of flood insurance.
The annual visit to the State House
will take place following lunch to take
advantage of the Senate’s 2 p.m. scheduled
meeting time. Officials will be able to greet
senators as they walk over to the Capitol
from their offices then talk with them in
the Senate lobby about municipal issues.
After the State House visit, one of the
afternoon sessions will feature a more
in-depth look at how several pending
legislative issues could affect South Carolina cities and towns. The other afternoon
session will focus on what local officials
are doing to engage legislators in what’s
happening in their cities and towns. This
is a follow up on the presentation by Reps.
Bingham and Cobb-Hunter during the
morning session.
In addition to the wide variety of learning opportunities on the HLAD agenda,
local officials have three opportunities to
increase their knowledge of municipal
government operations by attending the
Municipal Elected officials Institute Sessions
A or B or by participating in the new
Advanced MEO that has been created for
elected officials who have already graduated
from the MEO program. All three programs
are being held on Tuesday, February 4, at the
Columbia Marriott. For additional information, visit www.masc.sc (keyword: MEO).

Email Uptown
notifications available

I

n December, the Municipal Association began offering email notifications
when the latest edition of Uptown
is posted to its website. Readers can
continue to receive the printed copy,
elect to receive only the email notification or both.
“The technology advances we
have made in the last several years are
allowing us to offer members multiple
delivery options for our primary
publication in an efficient and cost

effective way,” explained Mary Brantner,
communications manager.
To elect to receive the email notification, you can log on to the Member
Home section (upper right corner) of
the Association’s website (www.masc.
sc). Choose the “update now” option
under My Profile. The first time you log
on, you may be prompted to create a
password or profile. Users can update
their subscription to other publications
from the same screen.

Achievement Awards
recognize hometown
excellence

T

he Municipal Achievement Awards give cities
and towns the chance to make headlines for
the good work they are doing.
The program recognizes excellence in local
government, shares ideas among peers, and
reminds residents and businesses of the value they
derive from the city or town where they live.
Cities and towns can submit only one entry in
one of the nine categories. The “fill-in- the-blank,”
online application provides an easy-to-use format
to highlight a project’s key points. Judges evaluate
population category entries solely on the written
entry. They evaluate subject category entries on the
written entry and an oral presentation, scheduled
for March 24 and 25.

Population Categories

1-1,000 population
1,001-5,000 population
5,001-10,000 population
10,001-20,000 population
Subject Categories

Communications
Economic Development
Public Safety
Public Service
Public Works
Municipalities with a population under 20,000
may participate in a population or subject category.
Those with a population greater than 20,000 must
compete in a subject category.
The entry brochure is available at www.masc.sc
(keyword: Achievement Awards).
Association staff must receive the electronic or
hand-delivered entry by 5 p.m. on February 12. The
Association will accept mailed entries postmarked
by February 12.
The Association will recognize award winners
at the Annual Meeting Awards Breakfast held in
Charleston on July 12.
View previous winners and entries at www.
masc.sc (keyword: Achievement Awards). For
more information regarding the 2014 Achievement
Awards, contact Meredith Houck at 803.933.1215 or
mhouck@masc.sc.

news
Briefs

Donna Young, clerk for the City
of North Augusta, earned the Master
Municipal Clerk designation from the
International Institute of Municipal Clerks.
Members of the SC Association of
Stormwater Managers elected
their 2013-2014 officers and board of
directors. President Tanya Strickland of
North Augusta, Vice President John Batson
of Anderson County, Secretary/Treasurer
Tim Sherbert of Spartanburg County and
Member at Large Ronald Geiger of HDR
Engineering, Inc. of the Carolinas.
Members of the Municipal Human
Resources Association of SC elected
their 2013-2014 officers and board of
directors. President Ingrid Crawford of
Spartanburg, First Vice President Steven
Jarvis of Orangeburg, Second Vice President
Scott Morgan of Gaffney, and Member at
Large Peggy Bowers of Camden.
The Municipal Association received
three awards from the South Carolina
Chapter of the International Association of
Business Communicators. The Association
was recognized for the Cities Mean
Business campaign, the Achievement
Award video and branding initiative for
Risk Management Services.
Members of the Municipal Attorneys
Association elected their 2014 officers.
President Brad Cunningham of Lexington,
Vice President Brian Hulbert of Hilton
Head Island and Secretary/Treasurer Peter
Balthazor of Columbia.
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Upstate banking on
stormwater program
W

ater quality is something many people
may take for granted.
We expect to turn on the faucet
and clean water will stream
through. Traditional sources of
water, however, may not always be
available because of water quality
degradation and a lack of adequate
stormwater management.
According to a 2001 EPA
report entitled Our Built and
Natural Environment, “Water
quality [in many rivers and
streams] is degraded to a point
where those water bodies can no
longer support basic uses such
as fishing and swimming, and
cannot be relied upon as sources
of clean drinking water.”
Increasing impervious cover–
such as pavement, rooftops and
other surfaces designed to shed
water rapidly–is a major cause of
water quality degradation.
For many years conventional stormwater management was designed with a
single goal in mind: to transport stormwater away from where it falls as rapidly
and efficiently as possible. “From rooftops
to downspouts to gutters to storm drains,
a conventional system does a great job
of getting stormwater out of sight but
certainly does not solve the problems,”
according to Upstate Forever, a nonprofit
conservation organization
The Greenville area, led by Upstate
Forever, is taking an innovative approach
to stormwater management to improve
local water quality. Upstate Forever
collaborated with local governments,
universities, developers, engineers and
other stakeholders to develop the Stormwater Banking Program.
The SBP is a voluntary, market-based
program that incentivizes development
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that is better for water quality. The SBP
has both a commercial and residential
component.
The commercial program of the SBP is
focused on reducing the impacts of surface
parking lots on water quality by providing
developers an incentive to build smaller,
more appropriately sized parking lots. The
residential program provides incentives to
develop residential areas in more compact
growth patterns while encouraging onsite
stormwater management.
Commercial
Most parking lots are impervious,
constructed of paved or hardened surfaces
that do not allow water to pass through.
Parking lots pose a major threat to clean
water nationwide because when it rains,
stormwater washes off of parking lots,
collecting an assortment of pollutants
(e.g., oils, greases, chemicals, heavy

metals, soil, and litter). This
polluted runoff is discharged into
local waterways at high speeds
causing stream banks to erode
and water quality to deteriorate.
Parking standards for
commercial retailers are typically
based on estimates of peak
demand, which for commercial
retailers is during the holiday
shopping season. As a result,
shopping center parking lots are
often required to accommodate
beyond the number of cars that
park there during the busiest 19
hours of the year (out of 3,000
total annual shopping hours).
Enormous amounts of land are
being converted into large parking
lots that sit mostly empty for
much, if not all, of the year.
Upstate Forever, Furman
University and the City of
Greenville conducted a study of
off-street parking in the City of Greenville
in 2009 and 2010 to help determine the
optimal number of parking spaces for
different commercial land uses. Using
aerial photographs and on-the-ground
monitoring of 120 commercial parking
lots during peak and nonpeak hours,
researchers estimated actual parking
usage across the city.
The study found that there was an
excess of off-street parking. Up to 65
percent of the parking spaces surveyed sit
empty during peak hours. Even on the day
after Thanksgiving–the busiest shopping
day of the year–the lots of the two main
shopping centers in town were only 56
percent and 87 percent full. Free-standing stores, such as big box retailers and
grocery stores, had the most excess parking, while attached retail shopping centers
had fewer vacant spaces in comparison.
Based on the study findings, the

City of Greenville adjusted many of its
commercial off-street parking requirements. For example, a developer building a medical facility is now required to
install, as a minimum, only 1.7 parking
spaces per 1,000 square feet of office
space as opposed to the five spaces
previously required. This
translates into 3.3 fewer
parking spaces per 1,000
square feet–or a $6,000 to
$18,000 cost savings for the
developer. Greenville also
stipulated the maximum
number of spaces allowed
per land use and area size.
Commercial developers
treat polluted
have three options when
lled a rain garden,
tention cells, also caadjacent parking lots.
re
Bio
building a parking lot. They
from
stormwater runoff
can install the minimum
required number of parking
spaces for that particular land use. If the
sprawling development. Studies have
developer wants to install more than
found that low-density development actuthe minimum, he can opt to use Low
ally results in more impervious surface
Impact Development techniques to
and increased stormwater runoff because
manage the stormwater generated by the
of the additional infrastructure needed
parking spaces above the minimum. LID
to serve these areas (e.g., transportation,
techniques include installing pervious
water, sewer).
pavement or creating bioretention areas.
The Stormwater Banking Program
The Stormwater Banking Program
offers a single family residential density
gives developers a third option–paying
bonus to developers who choose to
a fee for any parking spaces above
participate in the program. The density
the minimum required. The revenue
bonus allows the construction of more
generated is dedicated to clean water
lots on a site than current zoning would
projects within the city limits, such as
typically allow.
streambank stabilization and stormwater
Upstate Forever and Clemson Univerretrofit projects.
sity developed the Decision Making Tool,
a Microsoft Excel-based program that
Residential
assigns a score to each proposed developThe Greenville-Spartanburg area is
ment based on development characterone of the fastest growing regions of the
istics that can impact water quality. The
country. According to a growth study by
DMT evaluates the development at the
Clemson University’s Strom Thurmond
site, neighborhood and regional scales.
Institute, the region is consuming land
Items considered include soil characterat five times the rate of population
istics, runoff detention, landscaping in
growth, indicating much of the growth
common areas, connectivity of streets,
is low-density development, or sprawl. If
and proximity to public transportation. If
this sprawling growth pattern continues,
the development plan meets a minimum
hundreds of thousands of undeveloped
score, it is eligible for a single-family
acres will soon be developed. This will
residential density bonus through the
increase the negative impacts on water
Stormwater Banking Program.
quality throughout the region.
Developers must meet the following
While onsite stormwater management
requirements to participate in the program:
is important, too much focus on this
1. Develop within a specified area
issue can end up favoring low-density,
designated by the county.

Parking lots using permeable pavement
allow stormwater through the surface and
trap pollutants from the runoff.

2. Attain a predetermined minimum
score using the Decision Making Tool.
3. Pay a participation fee, based in part
on the score determined by the Decision
Making Tool.
Upstate Forever worked with a
Clemson University economist to develop
the participation fee formula. The formula
takes into consideration several factors
including the average lot price and the
DMT score. The fee is intended to profit
the developer enough to encourage
participation while generating reasonable
funds for the county. Similar to the
commercial portion of the program,
participation fees help fund stormwater
retrofits in older developments.
Greenville County adopted the
residential portion of the SBP in 2013.
Moving forward, Upstate Forever plans
to work with municipalities within the
county to adopt the program so that it
can operate seamlessly throughout the
program area.
Information for this article was
provided by Upstate Forever. For more
information, contact Erika Hollis with
Upstate Forever’s Clean Air and Water
Program at 864.250.0500 ext. 17 or www.
upstateforever.org.
Erika Hollis and Heather Nix with
Upstate Forever presented the Stormwater
Banking Program to the SC Association of
Stormwater Managers, an affiliate of the
Municipal Association. For more information about SCASM, visit www.masc.sc
(keyword: SCASM).
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Economic
development
tools

retail facilities
revitalization credits

The following is the fourth article in a
series about economic development tools
and how to use them.

E

arlier installments of this series have
discussed the use of the multicounty
business park designation, historic
rehabilitation tax credit and textile
revitalization tax credit as effective tools
to incentivize economic development
projects. This article will focus on another
equally effective resource, the Retail Facilities Revitalization Act credit program.
The retail facilities revitalization
tax credit is available for renovating,
rehabilitating and redeveloping abandoned commercial property. The credit
is commonly referred to as the big box
tax credit because its primary intent is
to encourage the redevelopment of large

6
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buildings vacated by national retailers.
This credit is structured and administered
in a very similar manner to the textile
revitalization credit.
Definitions
An eligible retail site is “an abandoned shopping center, mall or free standing site whose primary use was as a retail
sales facility with at least one occupant
in a 40,000 square foot or larger building
or structure.” Local governing bodies can
reduce the square-foot eligibility requirement to no less than 25,000 square feet.
Abandoned means “at least 80 percent
of the facilities of the eligible site has been
continuously closed to business or nonoperational for at least one year immediately
prior to the time the (eligibility) determination is made. During the abandonment,

the eligible site may serve as a wholesale
facility for no more than one year.”
Eligible rehabilitation expenses are
“expenses incurred in the rehabilitation
of the eligible site, excluding the cost
of acquiring the eligible site or the cost
of personal property maintained at the
eligible site.”
Choices
A taxpayer who rehabilitates an abandoned retail facility can choose between
one of two available tax credits. SC Code
of Laws Section 6-34-40
Option 1: an income tax
credit equal to 10 percent of the
rehabilitation expenses, or
Option 2: a property tax
credit equal to 25 percent of the
rehabilitation expenses for each

local taxing entity consenting to
the credit, up to 75 percent of the
real property taxes due for each
entity on the eligible site.
If the taxpayer choses the state income
tax credit, he must take the tax credit
in equal installments over an eight-year
period, beginning when the property is
placed into service. He may carry forward
any unused portion for the next five years.
To claim the property tax credit, the
taxpayer must get approval of the site and
the proposed project from the municipality or county where the site is located.
The local government must determine
and certify the eligibility and proposed
rehabilitation expenses by a resolution
approved by a majority vote.
This determination must include a
finding that the credit will not violate any
covenant, representation or warranty in an
existing tax increment financing district.
Council must then hold a public hearing
and approve the tax credit by adopting an
ordinance that provides for the credit to
be taken against up to 75 percent of the
real property taxes due on the site each
year for a period not to exceed eight years.
At least 45 days before holding the
public hearing, the governing body must
give notice to all affected local taxing
entities where the site is located of its
intention to grant the property tax credit.
The notice must include the estimated
credit based on projected rehabilitation
expenses. If the other local taxing entities
do not file an objection, they are deemed
to have consented to the credit.
In addition, the taxpayer must provide
written notification to the South Carolina
Department of Revenue before the date
the eligible site is suitable for occupancy
for the purposes intended.
For properties eligible for the income
tax credit, the credit can be combined with
state and federal historic rehabilitation tax
credits. This would mean a potential credit
equal to 40 percent of qualified rehabilitation expenses–20 percent federal historic
preservation, 10 percent state historic
preservation and 10 percent retail. The
retail credit may also be passed through to
lessees or purchasers of the property.

City of Mauldin uses

ConserFund to cut energy costs

T

he City of
Mauldin is saving
money. In 2012,
after seeing a steady
increase in their electricity
bills, city officials decided to
take action. They applied for
and received a ConserFund
loan from the South Carolina
Energy Office to finance
energy efficiency upgrades in
nine city-owned buildings.
The bulk of the Mauldin project
focused on eliminating outdated lighting
by adding occupancy sensors to prevent
electricity usage in unoccupied spaces.
Several buildings also received energy efficient windows and upgraded insulation
and HVAC systems.
Lighting can be a significant expense
for facilities. Between 30 and 50 percent of
energy usage in public facilities is dedicated
to lighting. By installing energy efficient
lighting systems or retrofitting existing
lighting units, municipal officials can begin
to cut their energy costs while improving
light quality and reducing the excess heat
that older lighting systems emit.
Each of the nine buildings involved in
the Mauldin project had older T-12 and
T-8 fixtures. These fixtures were replaced
with more energy efficient fixtures, which
have a higher luminous efficacy.
Luminous efficacy indicates how much
light a lamp generates from the energy
it consumes. In other words, the higher
the value, the more energy efficient the
lamp. The new lighting was coupled with
occupancy sensors to prevent unnecessary
electricity usage in unoccupied areas. Mauldin replaced a total of 273 light switches.

Mauldin officials
also added spray foam
insulation to one of
their fire stations and the
cultural center; replaced older
windows with energy efficient
windows at their fire station;
and performed HVAC testing,
balancing and upgrades at three
city buildings. The total ConserFund loan amount was $321,825.
With an estimated annual savings
of $40,044, the city officials will recover
their investment in a little more than
eight years.
ConserFund is a low-interest,
revolving loan program administered by
the South Carolina Energy Office. The
loan program funds energy-efficient
improvements that provide long-term
cost reductions. Loans can be used
by state agencies, public colleges or
universities, school districts, local
governments and private nonprofit
organizations.
Benefits of ConserFund
• Annual interest rate is a fixed rate set
below the Wall Street Journal prime rate.
• Loans are for 100 percent of eligible
project costs.
• Borrowers may finance projects from
$25,000 up to $500,000 per fiscal year.
• Payments are made annually.
• Interest on the project does not
accrue until construction is complete. The
first payment is not due until one year
after completing construction.
For more information about ConserFund or to apply for a loan, visit energy.
sc.gov/incentives/conserfund.
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Marketplace Fairness Act aims to level playing field

I

magine this scenario…You are the
owner of a local audio-visual company.
A customer comes into your store to
look at purchasing new speakers for his
audio system. The customer tries out a
variety of speakers, takes advantage of the
sales staff ’s expertise regarding attributes
of the product and makes a decision to
purchase. Then he gets home, goes online
and takes the information he gained from
your local business to make the purchase
from an out-of-state retailer and avoids
paying the state and local sales tax.
In recent years, Main Street retailers
are seeing this scenario play out more
frequently as hometown stores have
become local showcases for out-of-state
online purchases by customers who believe

they get a discount by not paying sales tax.
While the hometown brick-and-mortar
business collects the sales tax at the time
of purchase in a store, the responsibility to

Top five things newly elected officials should know…
1. Your leadership role. As
you transition from campaigning to
governing, broaden your focus from your
campaign issues to all of the issues facing
your city and consider all viewpoints.
You are now part of a team, not a single
candidate. To be a successful leader,
you must work with other members of
council, city staff and others in the best
interest of the entire community. Learn
to focus on the big picture and understand your role as a policymaker.
2. Your city. Become familiar with
your city’s history, form of government
and ordinances. Review past council
meeting minutes to get up to speed.
Learn what services your city offers and
the various roles and responsibilities of
those who work for the city.
3. Your city’s finances. Study
budgets/financial statements for the
current year and from previous years. The
budgets will show you the city’s priorities
and how they were funded.
4. Your role in conducting
effective meetings. Simply
attending council meetings and work
sessions is not enough. Meetings are

8
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where council does most of its work.
Understand your city’s rules of procedure, including how items are placed
on the agenda. In advance of a meeting,
study the agenda and information
about what will be discussed. Come to
meetings prepared to take care of the
city’s business.
5. The Freedom of Information
Act and state Ethics Act. There
are two significant laws that help ensure
public officials are held accountable for
their actions. Understand the requirements of both the Freedom of Information Act and the state Ethics Act.
To help newly elected mayors and
councilmembers transition into their
new roles, the Municipal Association
has developed an on-demand course,
“The Five Basics of Effective Governing.” The course provides basic information about municipal governance
that is helpful during an official’s first
few months in office.
Another excellent source of useful
information is the Handbook for
Municipal Officials in SC. For a copy
of the handbook, visit www.masc.sc
(keyword: publications).

submit the tax from online purchases shifts
to the Internet customer. The customer is
supposed to pay the sales tax when filing
his annual state tax return.
Most taxpayers, however, are not aware
of this responsibility, and state and local
governments do not have the resources to
track down people who aren’t paying the
tax. This puts local businesses at a five to
ten percent competitive price disadvantage
relative to out-of-state online sellers.
To close this gap and put local retailers
on a level playing field with out-of-state
online retailers, Congress is considering the
Marketplace Fairness Act. The legislation
would give states the authority to pass
legislation to collect sales tax from out-ofstate online and catalog retailers at the time
of a transaction-exactly like local retailers
are already required to do. The U.S. Senate
passed the Marketplace Fairness Act in
April. It is awaiting a hearing in the U.S.
House Judiciary Committee.
The discrepancy between online and
brick-and-mortar businesses concerning
collecting sales tax was the result of a 1992
U.S. Supreme Court decision (Quill Corp. v.
North Dakota, 504 U.S. 298). The decision
left state and local governments unable to
adequately enforce their existing sales tax
laws on sales by out-of-state catalog and
online sellers.
The Court stated, however, that
Congress had the constitutional authority
to pass legislation overruling its decision.
If Congress acts to regulate interstate
commerce through the Marketplace
Fairness Act, state and local governments
could pass legislation to collect state and
local taxes already owed on Internet and
mail order sales
“As the Internet creates exciting new
marketplaces for customers, it has also
put traditional retail outlets at an unfair
disadvantage because of outdated tax law,”
said Miriam Hair, executive director of the
Municipal Association. “Today, technology
has made keeping track of local tax rates
no longer an insurmountable technical,
administrative or financial burden. It is no
more difficult than calculating real-time
shipping costs, a common feature on most
websites and online sales marketplaces.”

Special Section
Finance

Y

our city budget is more than
just a spreadsheet that includes
a compilation of numbers that
illustrate how much money your council
plans to spend in a particular year.
Ideally, your city budget should be a
mirror image of the vision and priorities
council sets for the city. Being able to
articulate your city’s vision and how
it ties to spending public dollars is a
critical part of establishing an open and
transparent government.
So before passing your budget and
using it as just a financial document, think
about these tips for making your budget
a living document that can help your
council better communicate the city’s
vision to residents.
1 – Align your strategic planning
process with your budget cycle. Make
sure your council’s strategic planning
process timeline overlays with your
budgeting process. Put them on the
same calendar cycle so that you are

doing your annual strategic planning
before the budget process.
2 – Develop an outline of talking points
that councilmembers and staff can use
when discussing the budget with residents.
Create a narrative to illustrate to residents
how dollars spent tie to priorities in the
city’s strategic plan. Every councilmember
can use this outline and adapt it when
speaking to various types of groups. For
example, if building a new fire station is a
priority, use a graph to illustrate the cost
per resident for any millage increase and
use a narrative to describe the benefit residents would receive from the new station.
3 – Use your city’s annual Consolidated Annual Financial Report, or
CAFR, as a vehicle to show residents
that city funds are being spent wisely.
Pare down the information in your city’s
CAFR with simple and colorful charts
and graphics that illustrate the highlevel overview of how the city’s dollars
are spent. Use these graphs and charts

on your city website, in publications and
presentations.
4 – For larger cities that use generally
accepted accounting principles, submit
your CAFR to the Government Finance
Officers Association to be considered for
a Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Program.
5 - Smaller cities that prepare their
financial reports on a modified cash basis
can apply to GFOA for its Certificate of
Conformance Program. This recently
introduced recognition is designed for
the thousands of small governments for
which financial reporting in conformity
with generally accepted accounting
principles is not a viable option.
To learn more about the budgeting
process, local officials can participate in the
Association’s budgeting class that is one of
the core courses for the Municipal Elected
Officials Institute. The next class will be
held on March 20. For more information,
visit www.masc.sc (keyword: MEO).
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Finance

Budgets can communicate more
than dollars and cents

Disaster planning
for municipal finance departments

D

isaster can take many forms,
such as natural disasters like a
tornado or flood, a mechanical
failure such as a water pipe bursting, or
widespread disruption of services such as
a flu pandemic. Any of these situations
pose a threat to the city being able to
carry on business as usual. In particular,
the finance department must be able to
perform such mission-critical functions
as handling payroll, accounts payables/
receivables and procurement.

Heather Ricard, director for the
Municipal Association’s Risk Management
Services, advised, “You cannot anticipate
everything but contingency planning and
policies are very important.”
Staff should be able to process payroll
from a remote location, whether electronically or manually. Officials should have
emergency procurement policies in place
to provide for emergency purchasing
needs. An adequate cash balance in the
bank is also critical.

Beyond computers, telephones and
standard office equipment, city officials
should identify any specialized equipment the department uses. For example,
if the city does not use preprinted
check stock, staff will need access to a
Magnetic Ink Character Recognition
print-toner cartridge.
“As part of the planning process,
talk with your vendors,” explained Josh
Smith, public sector manager with Agility
Recovery. “They may have an emergency

Special Section
Finance
Being displaced for a year, Mullins’
finance employees setup a dropbox
in front of the temporary city hall for
water customers to pay their bills.

the city administrator, feels that planning
ahead is key to bouncing back from these
kinds of disastrous events.
“Any upfront planning that you can
do is good,” he says. “Have disaster
service providers in place so that you
don’t have to take a couple of days
to figure things out. The quicker you
respond, the more you can minimize
costs and the negative impact of the
disaster,” Hudspeth adds.
Creating a comprehensive plan is just
the first step. “It is critical to distribute the
plan to everyone who would be involved
in the recovery efforts and train them on
(and practice) what will be expected of
them,” continued Smith. “They need to
feel confident they have a grasp on what
they are going to be asked to do.”
Staff should also identify and train
backups for individuals with recovery
responsibilities in case they are personally
impacted by the situation and are unavailable to report to work.
“Your goal should be to avoid
surprises,” Ricard said “Having written
financial policies and practices in place
can make the surprises a lot easier to
handle. This involves some thinking,
anticipating and developing a plan.”
Information about what finance
department employees need to consider
for emergency planning and recovery
is easily accessible from the web. Some

resources include the Government
Finance Officers Association (www.gfoa.
org), the Association of Public Treasurers
(aptusc.org) and the American Institute
of CPAs (www.aicpa.org).

Sample list of
items to have at
a remote location
o Adequate check stock
o Security token to access
online business accounts
o Supplies to manually
process payroll
o Supplies for emergency
purchase orders
o Procedures and supplies for
utility billing
o Debt amortization
schedules and final copies
of debt official statements
saved electronically
o Bank account numbers
and contacts
uptown: january 2014
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replacement program already in place.”
Thoroughly document what specialized
equipment you have, who the vendors are
and how to get replacements.
In Fall 2012, the City of Mullins
suffered an event that would make any
municipal employee cringe. City Hall was
severely damaged by a fire that occurred
in an adjacent apartment building.
Although there was no actual fire damage
to the building, the smoke and water
damage was enough to force town officials
to relocate City Hall for an entire year.
One of the advantages Mullins had
was access to disaster recovery services
because the city is a member of the
South Carolina Municipal Insurance
and Risk Financing Fund, the Municipal
Association’s property and casualty
insurance program. Since 2012, SCMIRF
has partnered with Agility Recovery
to provide its members with disaster
planning and recovery services such as
alternative office space, generators and
computer equipment.
After the fire, Mullins needed to
quickly get an Internet connection,
phones, a server and some other hardware
to get their administrative capabilities
back up and running, said Smith.
“Mullins was able to salvage its CPUs
and have the hardware cleaned up so
that all their software was available as
normal,” explained Smith. “Had this not
been the case, employees or information
technology support would have had to
load the necessary software onto the
Agility-provided hardware. This would
have taken additional time and required
them to have access to the software disks
(or other media containing the software
and license keys).
Being displaced for a year, finance
employees also needed to arrange a space
for water customers to pay their bills, a postage meter to send invoices and payments,
and other specialized equipment.
David Hudspeth, who didn’t work for
Mullins at the time of the fire but is now
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A Day in the Life of a

business license administrator

This is part of a series of
articles on the duties
and responsibilities of mu
nicipal employees. For
this article, we spoke with
four business license
administrators from across
the state about
the changes they have wit
nessed in the field of
business licensing during
their tenure, as well as
some of the challenges an
d rewards of the job.

Finance

“I get to work with good people
here at the City of Anderson who
want to provide a good place for
our citizens to work and live.”
Ken Mullinax,

City of Anderson’s business license/
risk management administrator

Ken Mullinax, business license/risk management administrator with Anderson,
explained it has become more difficult to predict business license revenues due to
the downturn in the economy.

K

en Mullinax has been the City of
Anderson’s business license/risk
management administrator for the
past 14 years. He also spent two years as
the outside business license inspector and
previously worked in the private sector for
BMW Manufacturing and Michelin.
Mullinax pointed to several trends he
and other business licensing officials have
experienced. Cities have become more
dependent on business license revenue
to provide services (second to property
taxes), according to Mullinax. He also
explained it has become more difficult to

12
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predict business license revenues due to
the downturn in the economy.
Another challenge Mullinax faces
involves collecting delinquent license and
hospitality taxes. His office started collecting hospitality taxes in 2004, Mullinax said
In spite of the challenges, he enjoys
the experience of seeing how local
government works. “I get to work with
good people here at the City of Anderson
who want to provide a good place for our
citizens to work and live,” Mullinax said.
Becki Ard is the director of business
license for the City of Sumter. Ard has

been in the Business License Department
for 27 years. She started off working
in the Water Department in 1983 after
graduating from Winthrop University
then moved to the Business License
Department in 1986.
Over the years, Ard has seen a number
of changes but says that technology stands
out the most.
“When I first started, we used to have
written receipts, and we calculated all of
the fees on a calculator,” she said. “Now
this is all handled by a computer, and it
makes things much easier.”
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“The most rewarding part
of my job is to make a skeptical customer leave the office
feeling good about their
experience with us …”
Becki Ard,

director of business license
for the City of Sumter

complaints and concerns to DHEC and
LLR.
It’s a challenge to come up with a fee
schedule that is satisfactory to everyone,
Jones said, but she always enjoys interacting with business owners.
“I always let them know that we’re
appreciative of them doing business here,”

Since 2001, Patricia Jones has seen continuous growth
and changes in the types of businesses seeking
licenses in Batesburg-Leesville.

she said. “I try to do everything I can
to assist them and make them feel good
about having their business here.”
Frances Adcock has worked for the
City of Bennettsville for 15 years, and
has been the business license official for
the past 13.
Adcock has seen technology make
an impact on her job. When she started,
the business licensing process was more
basic, now many things are automatic

and online. Bennettsville also takes credit
cards these days.
Bennettsville officials also have
updated their ordinances to fit the times.
The old version lost its relevance because
it had no mention of computers or technology, she said. In recent years, the city
updated its classification system from the
Standard Industrial Classification system
codes to the North American Industry
Classification System codes, which are
more up-to-date, she said.
Adcock said that in her small
community, one of the challenges she
faces is that some people are interested
in starting a business but have no
knowledge of how to proceed. She
works with them to steer them in the
right direction and provide them the
information they need.
Adcock’s job comes with some unexpected duties. Because the city doesn’t
have a chamber of commerce, she serves
as a sort of personal business directory.
She answers many questions about the
types of businesses in town and refers
people to local services that are available.
Adcock enjoys meeting all the new
business owners. “I’m usually the first face
they see,” she said. “I try to encourage
them and let them know we’re happy
they’re here.”
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Ard said her job is complicated by
administering business licensing for both
the city and the county. Ard’s office began
collecting the tax for the county in 1990.
She said it’s sometimes difficult to
deal with customers who don’t want to
pay fees and who often ask her, “What
am I getting by paying for this?” But she
said she feels satisfied when she’s able to
resolve their questions.
“The most rewarding part of my job
is to make a skeptical customer leave the
office feeling good about their experience with us and being proud to have a
business license from the City or County
of Sumter,” she said.
Patricia Jones has been the business
license clerk in Batesburg-Leesville
since 2001. She has worked for the town
for 18 years, previously serving as an
assistant clerk.
Since 2001, Jones said she has seen
continuous growth and changes in the
types of businesses seeking licenses. For
instance, the number of people working
from home via the Internet has grown
exponentially, she said. The town also
has seen a rise in the questions from
the public about who is responsible
for controlling businesses such as
tattoo parlors and sexually oriented
businesses. She occasionally has to steer
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Frequently asked Accommodations

questions
What is the difference between
the state accommodations tax
and the local accommodations
tax?

Finance

State Accommodations Tax

The state accommodation tax is a
mandatory 2 percent charge applied to
all accommodations statewide. Accommodations are defined as “… the rental
or charges for any rooms, campground
spaces, lodgings, or sleeping accommodations furnished to transients by any hotel,
inn, tourist court, tourist camp, motel,
campground, residence, or any place
in which rooms, lodgings, or sleeping
accommodations are furnished to transients for a consideration.” These dollars
are distributed back to cities and counties
by a formula based on point of sale.

Local Accommodations Tax

County and municipal governments
may impose a local accommodations tax by
ordinance adopted by a positive majority of
the entire governing body. The cumulative
rate of the tax may not exceed 3 percent.
A county government may not impose an
accommodations tax exceeding 1.5 percent
within a municipality without consent by
resolution of the municipal council.
Who approves accommodations
tax expenditures?

State Accommodations Tax

A municipality receiving more
than $50,000 in revenue from the state
accommodations tax must appoint an
advisory committee to make recommendations for how the revenue generated
from the accommodations tax should be
spent. The advisory committee consists
of seven members, with a majority being
selected from the hospitality industry of
the municipality or county receiving the
revenue. At least two of the hospitality
industry members must be from the
lodging industry, where applicable. One
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Taxes

member must represent the cultural
organizations of the municipality receiving the revenue.
The advisory committee submits
written recommendations to the municipal
council at least once annually regarding
the expenditure of state accommodations
tax proceeds. The municipal council
may accept, reject or modify these
recommendations.
The council must submit an annual
report detailing use of the state accommodations tax proceeds to the state Tourism
Expenditure Review Committee. TERC is
an 11-member committee that reviews the
tourism-related expenditures funded with
state accommodations tax revenue.

Local Accommodations Tax

There is no requirement for an advisory
committee for local accommodations
tax expenditures. The municipal council
is solely responsible for approving local
accommodations tax expenditures unless
otherwise established by the council
Are there restrictions on the
use of the accommodations tax
revenue?

State Accommodations Tax

Yes, state law is very specific about
how cities and counties can spend state
accommodations tax revenue. The
first $25,000 is deposited into the local
governments’ general fund, 30 percent
of the balance must be allocated to a
special fund for the exclusive use of
tourism advertising and promotion, and
the remaining balance must be used for
tourism-related expenditures as defined
in SC Code Section 6-1-530.

Local Accommodations Tax

Local Accommodations Tax proceeds
must be used for tourism-related
projects and programs as defined in SC
Code Section 6-1-530.

Acceptable
tourism-related
expenses
SC Code of Laws 6-1-530

1. tourism-related buildings
including, but not limited
to, civic centers, coliseums
and aquariums;
2. tourism-related cultural,
recreational or historic
facilities;
3. beach access, renourishment, or other tourismrelated lands and water
access;
4. highways, roads, streets
and bridges providing
access to tourist
destinations;
5. advertisements and
promotions related to
tourism development; or
6. water and sewer
infrastructure to serve
tourism-related demand.
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Licensing departments are taking care of business

I

The city of Greenville
created anniversary
discounts as a way to
recognize businesses that
already have invested in
the community.

every five years thereafter, the discount is
10 percent.
“Businesses are what make our cities
thrive and grow,” said Greenville City
Councilmember Jil Littlejohn, who spoke
about the city’s efforts as part of a panel
in November at the National League
of Cities’ annual conference. “It’s very
important for municipalities to make the
business licensing process as simple and
accessible as possible.”
Other municipalities are taking their
own steps.
The Town of Lexington has a Building
Development Services Center, which
serves as the department for building/
zoning, business licensing, engineering
and economic development, according
to Town Accountant Sonya Lee. Administrative assistants and customer service
personnel are the initial point of contact
for anyone needing a permit, business
license or engineering review.
These employees begin the permit and
business license paperwork and walk it
through the process so customers don’t
have to go from department to department, Lee said. It’s a sort of “concierge
service” for customers, she said. Once
the approvals are complete, the city staff
contacts the customer to sign the final
paperwork and pay the fees.
Lexington also recently added a
dedicated phone line for contractors to set
up inspections. Before, contractors would
sometimes leave messages for two or three

different inspectors, creating confusion
and duplicating work. Now there is
one separate phone line for inspection
purposes only which is checked by
inspectors each day, Lee said.
Like Lexington, the City of Anderson
also consolidated offices into one building
for a “one-stop shop,” according to Business License/Risk Management Administrator Ken Mullinax. Having the business
license, building and codes, and planning
departments in one location saves time
and makes the process smoother.
A few years ago, officials in the City of
Sumter were concerned that the clearance
approval process for a new business was too
long, showed a lack of personal attention,
and did not include adequate communication between departments, according to
Director of Business License Becki Ard.
In 2009, the city formed a team to
study what could be done to make the
process more organized and quicker for
business owners. One change made was
keeping active code clearance forms in
a centralized location. Previously, forms
were passed from office to office depending on where they were in the approval
process. Putting everything in a central
location allows staff to know exactly
where the applications are in the process,
Ard explained.
“By doing so we improved the image
of the city, improved morale in the office,
and made it much easier for the customer
to do business with us,” Ard said.
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n years past, when a business owner
wanted to open shop in the City of
Columbia, he filled out a clearance
form and was responsible for setting up
inspections and getting approval from
departments such as zoning, building
and fire inspection. These days, Columbia
has an automated process through the
business licensing department that takes
the burden off the business owner.
When an individual comes in to apply
for a business license, all of his information
is keyed into a computer. Appointments are
set up for the required city departments.
Business licensing officials can easily access
and track the process of applications.
“It keeps everything on track,” said
Columbia Business License Administrator
Roger Myers. “It gets the businesses up
and running faster.”
Small businesses provide vital jobs
and economic development that keep
local economies strong and healthy. Like
Columbia, a number of municipalities
have taken steps to make their business
licensing and permitting process easier
in an effort to be more welcoming and
attractive to businesses.
The City of Greenville made some
changes in 2012 as part of a plan to encourage new businesses to locate in Greenville
and to retain current businesses, according
to Revenue Administrator Jodie Dudash.
First, Greenville officials updated
their business license ordinance to make
it easier to understand. They condensed
their 22 business license rate categories
down to 15 and applied a declining rate
schedule to the categories. Also, they
provided a 2 percent discount annually
for businesses that renewed their license
before the end of January.
They also created anniversary
discounts as a way to recognize businesses that already have invested in the
community, Dudash said. After a business has been in existence for 10 years,
it can receive a 5 percent discount on
calculated business license tax remittance
for that year. After 15 years, the discount
goes to 7.5 percent; after 20 years and
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Calendar
For a complete listing of training opportunities,
visit www.masc.sc to view the calendar.

January

15 South Carolina Local Management
Training Program: “Working Effectively
with Council.” Hilton Garden Inn, Aiken.
Designed for city/county managers/administrators new to the profession or to South
Carolina.

February

4 Municipal Elected Officials Institute:
Session A and Session B. Marriott, Columbia.
4 Advanced Municipal Elected Officials
Institute. Courses offered: Public Safety
Policy and Administration and Advanced
Municipal Economic Development.
Marriott, Columbia.
5 Hometown Legislative Action Day.
Marriott, Columbia. See related article
on page 1
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12 Defensive Driving. Aiken Public
Safety Training Facility. Open to SC
Municipal Insurance Trust and SC
Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing
Fund members. Core course for the Risk
Management Institute.
12 SC Other Retirement Benefit
Employer Trust Members Meeting.
Municipal Association Office, Columbia.
13 Defensive Driving. Town of Central
Council Chambers. Open to SC Municipal
Insurance Trust and SC Municipal Insurance
and Risk Financing Fund members. Core
course for the Risk Management Institute.
18 Defensive Driving. Goose Creek
Police Department Training Room. Open
to SC Municipal Insurance Trust and SC
Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing
Fund members. Core course for the Risk
Management Institute.
19 Defensive Driving. Municipal
Association Office, Columbia. Open to
SC Municipal Insurance Trust and SC
Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing

Fund members. Core course for the Risk
Management Institute.
20 Defensive Driving. Pavilion at
Lawton Park, Hartsville. Open to SC
Municipal Insurance Trust and SC
Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing
Fund members. Core course for the Risk
Management Institute.
27 Association of Municipal Power
Systems Associate Members Luncheon.
Seawell’s, Columbia.

March

5-7 SC Utility Billing Association
Annual Meeting. Embassy Suites at
Kingston Plantation, Myrtle Beach.
11 Fire Policy Training. Location TBD.
Open to SC Municipal Insurance Trust
members. Elective course for the Risk
Management Institute.
12 Fire Policy Training. Municipal Association of SC Office, Columbia. Open to SC
Municipal Insurance Trust members. Elective
course for the Risk Management Institute.

